Despite smaller physiological variations (circadian changes, ovulatory cycle, exercise, etc.), deep body temperature is relatively stable (depending on species) due to regulatory processes ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Core temperature is one of the components of milieu intérieur, similarly to other components it contributes to the stability of physiological functions. The basic physiological regulation is determined by a balance between the actual metabolic rate (heat production) and commensurate heat loss.[@R1] In addition to continuous but varying basal metabolism of tissues, induced heat production (temperature- and feeding-related metabolism and muscle activity) can contribute to excess heat generation in cases of increased heat loss (e.g., cold exposure) or when core temperature has to be elevated (e.g., fever). The actual forms of heat loss (radiant, evaporative, convective/conductive) depend on the environment and the overall condition of the organism. Apart from physiological regulation, behavioral thermoregulation is also used---in fact in humans this is the preferred way of thermoregulation, because these mechanisms impact the body\'s energy and water resources to a smaller extent than the autonomic effectors.[@R2] Other physiological factors (age, gender, body size, etc.) as well as environmental ones (weather, pathogens, wealth, etc.) also influence these regulations.

![**Figure 1.** Body temperature: Its regulation in framework of energy balance.](ktmp-01-01-10929060-g001){#F1}

However, metabolic rate does not only depend on thermoregulatory processes. It always entails utilization of those energy-containing substances that originate from nutrients of the food. Thus, energy intake by feeding has to be balanced with energy expenditure, in order to maintain the energy content of the body (body mass) at a standard level. Food intake is also regulated: hunger, appetite, and composition of the diet are the most important influencing factors. Psychological and environmental/physiological factors also contribute to body mass regulation, similarly as to the regulation of temperature. Factors of the complex energy balance are in interaction.

Cold exposure enhances heat loss and induces compensatory rise in metabolic rate and food intake (although the latter may not be sufficient to maintain normal body mass). Hot environment enhances heat loss and suppresses food intake.

Under thermoneutral conditions, severe primary elevation of metabolic rate (exercise, hyperthyroidism) not only modifies thermoregulation and heat loss but also leads to hyperphagia.

In turn, changes in food intake may affect thermoregulation. Starvation results in suppression of resting metabolic rate and different severity of hypothermia.[@R3] Disproportionally high food intake may lead to obesity without affecting core temperature but burdening heat loss effectors.

Components of the system may be affected independently, particularly in pathological conditions. In sickness behavior, e.g., fever and anorexia are characteristic.[@R4] Another example is the increased sweating induced by adrenergic hyperactivity.

In conclusion, regulation of complex energy balance involves maintenance of body mass and body temperature. Effectors and influencing factors of their regulatory mechanisms and circles are in interaction, although the components can also function independently.
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